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GOLDMAN REPORTEDLY PLOTS COGENTRIX 
STAKE SALE
Goldman Sachs is reportedly looking to offload its 20% stake in Cogentrix Energy’s 2,331
MW generation portfolio. “They’re not into holding minority stakes and they’ll redeploy the
capital elsewhere,” says a deal watcher. The timeline for the sale or the price of the stake
could not be learned. A banker at Goldman did not return a call.

Energy Investors Funds, which bought an 80% interest in the portfolio from Goldman

(continued on page 8)

Endgame?
U.S. POWERGEN TO AUCTION ASTORIA
U.S. Power Generating Co. is auctioning its 2.3 GW Astoria Generating Co. unit.
The move is the second—and final—phase of dismantling the $5 billion merger that united
Astoria Generating and Boston Generating, formerly EBG Holdings, in 2007.

Goldman Sachs will send teasers out for Astoria this week; the U.S. PowerGen board met
late last week to discuss final offers for the 3 GW Boston Generating.

The sale of the separate assets will take two different paths—BostonGen will likely wrap
(continued on page 7)

Q2 Generation Sales Data
SALES GATHER MOMENTUM
Generation asset sales are picking up. Through the first six months of this year, 57 plants
changed hands, up from 44 in the same period in 2009, according to exclusive numbers
compiled from PFR’s Generation Sale Database.

Within the generation sub-sectors, solar was a notable standout in the second quarter
with nine deals launching—ahead of the wind sector’s eight launches.

The number of assets on the block suggest sellers are more comfortable that valuations

(continued on page 8)

GREENFIELD GOES FOR BROKE
Credit Suisse is including a bag of sweeteners in a $335 million B loan
backing Greenfield South Power’s 293 MW natural gas-fired project
in Ontario. The sponsor-equity structure has led several project
finance banks to take a pass over the past two years. Commitments are
due on Thursday. Hubert Vogt, v.p. of financing in Toronto, did not
return a call.

Pricing on the five-year loan starts at LIBOR +500, a high coupon
compared to other Canadian projects, some of which are seeing debt pricing in the LIBOR

(continued on page 7)
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Indian Co. Hunts Coal Refi
Reliance Power of India aims to close a refinancing of a roughly

$3 billion loan backing its $4 billion, 3,960 MW Sasan coal-fired plant
in Madhya Pradesh, India, before year-end, a deal watcher in New York says.
Chinese, European and U.S. lenders are likely participants, the observer says,
declining to identify the lenders.

Reliance expects to secure better terms, including pricing, from global banks than
from the original consortium of chiefly Indian lenders. Chinese lenders are
participating in the loan because some manufacturing equipment is being provided
by companies there, a deal watcher explains. 

The pricing of the original and new loans, as well the identities of the global
banks, couldn’t be learned by press time. A Reliance spokesman in India couldn’t
be reached for comment.

The U.S. Export-Import Bank is considering approving a $600 million loan
guarantee supporting the sale and export of mining equipment from Bucyrus
International of Milwaukee, Wis. Ex-Im is conducting an environmental review
before the board votes on the proposed loan guarantee, possibly in late August, says a
Bucyrus spokeswoman in Milwaukee.

SolarReserve Seeks 80% Debt For Nev. Solar
SolarReserve is talking to lenders to secure financing for its 100 MW Crescent
Dunes Solar Energy plant in Tonopah, Nev. The Santa Monica, Calif.-based start-up
is seeking an 80:20 debt-to-equity split, says Kevin Smith, ceo. He declined to
specify the project’s cost as well as the lenders.

Smith’s finance team is led by cfo Michael Whalen, the former head of
the Americas project and export finance team at HSBC in New York. 

The company is also aiming to tap a loan guarantee from the U.S. Department of
Energy, strengthening its position with potential lenders, as well its chances of
garnering a U.S. Department of Treasury cash grant.

Standard solar plants typically cost $4 million per MW; SolarReserve’s project,
however, isn’t conventional photovoltaic or thermal. Technology at Crescent Dunes
will feature molten salt and a solar power tower. Under its Sect. 1705 program, the
DOE offers loan guarantees to qualifying innovative projects, such as
BrightSource’s $1.37 billion guarantee for its 400 MW solar thermal plant in
Ivanpah, Calif. (PFR, 6/18).

The Nevada Public Utilities Commission approved SolarReserve’s 25-year offtake
agreement with NV Energy last week. Crescent Dunes is expected to generate
480,000 MWh annually and be operational in June 2014. The site will also have
storage capacity of up to 10 hours to smooth potential intermittency issues.

SolarReserve is developing 5 GW of projects in the U.S. Southwest, Mexico,
Europe, the Middle East and South Africa (PFR, 9/18).
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Spinnaker Seeks Capital Injection
Spinnaker Energy is aiming to raise $15 million to invigorate its
more than 1.1 GW development pipeline that includes solar and
wind projects. Private equity shops and strategics have expressed
interest in getting on board, says a market observer. Alyra
Renewable Energy Finance is advising. La Jolla, Calif.-based
Spinnaker plans to wrap the fundraising by year-end. The identi-
ty of potential investors could not be learned.

The funds will go toward development costs, which are only a
fraction of the multi-billion construction costs of the
development pipeline, the observer notes. When Spinnaker will
look for additional financing for projects or why they are trying
to raise only $15 million is unclear.

The company’s 1 GW pipeline of wind projects is in advanced
to early stage development in California, Mexico and
southwestern U.S. states. Details about individual size and
location of the projects could not be learned.

The company is also in the early stages of developing a 100
MW photovoltaic solar project in central California. The
company has had preliminary discussions with potential offtakers
but no agreement has been reached yet. 

Initial investors Robert Joyce and Wayne Goss stepped in to
run the company after both the ceo and v.p. of finance passed
away unexpectedly last fall (PFR, 10/7). Joyce is managing
director and general counsel and Goss is a managing director. 

Mohammed Alam, president of Alyra in Northampton,
Mass., did not respond to an inquiry and the executives of
Spinnaker could not be reached before press time.

Exergy Plots 70% Debt 
For Idaho Wind
Exergy Development Group is shooting for a 70:30 debt-to-
equity split—roughly $350 million in debt financing— for its
$500 million, 183 MW portfolio of wind farms near Hagerman
and Burley, Idaho, a deal watcher says. The Boise, Idaho-based
company hopes to close debt financing well before year-end,
enabling construction to commence in December and thus
qualify for the U.S. Department of Treasury’s cash grant.

A club of banks is expected to back the financing. GE
Capital Markets is discussing the 11-farm portfolio with
officials at Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi-UFJ, Crédit Agricole,
ING, NordLB and WestLB. GE Energy Financial Services has
a majority stake of the equity portion, with Exergy and Reunion
Power of Manchester Center, Vt., owning smaller stakes (PFR,
7/2). Reunion will be the manager and operator of the farms.
The size of the equity stakes, as well as pricing and tenor of the

debt, couldn’t be learned at press time.
The farms have 20-year offtake agreements with Idaho Power.
Officials at Exergy, Reunion, BoTM, NordLB and

WestLB and spokeswomen at GE EFS and ING didn’t
return calls seeking comment by press time. A Crédit
Agricole official declined to comment.

Invenergy Scouts Debt For 
Canadian Wind
Invenergy is talking to lenders for financing its CAD330 million,
$318 million, 138 MW Le Plateau wind farm in southeastern
Quebec. The Chicago-based company is looking for a financing
that would come close to matching the 20-year offtake
agreement on the project, a banker says. Most lenders, however,
are only going out to a term of seven years plus construction,
making the deal less palatable. 

Relationship lenders to Invenergy include Dexia Crédit Local,
Credit Suisse, Natixis and UniCredit HVB. A Dexia official
declined to comment and CS, Natixis, UniCredit officials did
not return a call. 

Frits De Kiewit, director of business development in Montreal
could not be reached and Joe Condo, v.p. and general counsel in
Chicago, did not return a call. The amount of debt, pricing,
structure and timeline could not be learned.  

The project will utilize 60 Enercon turbines and is slated to
begin operation in December of next year. The company
garnered a PPA with Hydro Québec for the project through a
request for proposal process. 

Terra-Gen Taps Private Mart For
$1.2B Alta Deal
Terra-Gen has wrapped $1.2 billion in financing backing 570
MW of its Alta wind project, after wrapping a $580.2 million
issue of pass-through certificates in a private offering. “This is a
major first for renewable financing in the private market. It’s also
the first major wind project that’s been financed in many years,”
says a deal watcher, adding there has not been a private offering
for a renewables deal since at least 2005. The deal wrapped in July.

Pass-through certificates are typically used in mortgage-backed
securitizations, where mortgage payments are passed through the
issuer to the investor in the certificates. In Alta’s case, payments
from offtaker Southern California Edison will likely go through
the issuer to investors in the certificates. 

The issue of 25-year notes was upsized from $412 million, the
banker says. Citigroup, Barclays Capital and Credit Suisse are

To receive email alerts or online access, call 800-715-9195. 3
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joint bookrunning managers on the issue of certificates, which
priced in the seven-percent range. Mitsubishi UFJ Securities,
Crédit Agricole Securities, ING Capital and Rabo Securities are
co-managers. 

Other components of the $1.2 billion package include a $499
million construction bridge loan and $127 million in letters of
credit. MUFG Power & Utilities Group, Crédit Agricole, ING,
Rabobank, Citi and Barclays led the credit facilities, and Bank of
Montreal participated. 

A Barclays official declined to comment and a Rabobank
official directed inquiries to Terra-Gen. John O’Connor, cfo of
ArcLight Capital-backed Terra-Gen in New York did not return
a call. Other bank officials did not return calls or could not be
reached for comment. Details such as pricing and tenor on the
loan and LOC facilities could not be learned.

The project in Tehachapi, Calif., will utilize 3 MW Vestas
turbines and construction is slated to begin in October. Alta has
an ultimate development capacity of 3 GW. 

Pristine Peaker Loan Nears Close
Four banks syndicating a $265 million loan backing Pristine
Power’s $330 million, 393 MW gas-fired York Energy Centre in
King, Ontario, expect the deal to wrap this week. The deal has
secured a $55 million commitment from Siemens Financial
Services and $45 million commitments from Scotia Capital and

National Bank of Canada.
Tickets for Siemens, Scotia and NBC will probably shrink,

says Geoff Krause, cfo in Calgary, as leads Crédit Agricole, ING,
Royal Bank of Canada and Union Bank—each with $55 million
committed—expect the deal to be oversubscribed by at least
$100 million. Two other banks are also likely to take pieces.
Krause declined to name those institutions.

The banks are committing 80% of the project’s costs and
tenor on the loan which has a tenor of five years plus
construction. Pristine and Harbert Power of Birmingham, Ala.,
are funding the remaining project costs with equity. Pristine and
Harbert  are equal partners in the project, though Harbert is
contributing more, says Krause, declining to detail the amounts
and the loan pricing.

The Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, a
regulatory body examining the project that could propose
changes, has yet to address comments received during a public
review (PFR, 7/22). Krause anticipates the matter to be resolved
this week. A ministry spokeswoman was unable to determine the
agency’s timeline. Pristine has a 20-year offtake agreement with
the Ontario Power Authority.

Officials at Crédit Agricole, Union Bank and Scotia and an
NBC spokesman declined to comment. Charlie Miller, cfo of
Harbert in Birmingham, Ala., and spokespeople at ING and
RBC couldn’t be reached for comment. An official at Siemens
didn’t return messages by press time.

©Institutional Investor News 2010. Reproduction requires publisher’s prior permission.4

Covanta Eyes Divesting 
Asia Divestiture
Covanta Holding is considering selling its 305 MW portfolio of
generation assets in Pacific Southeast Asia. Citigroup has received
the mandate to do a strategic review of subsidiary Covanta
Energy Asia Pacific Holdings, with the likely outcome being a
divestiture, according to a deal watcher. The review process just
launched and teasers have yet to go out.

Covanta is considering selling its full ownership of the
operating companies and its stakes in the following assets:

• 440 MW Quezon pulverized coal-fired plant, with
expansion capabilities, in the Philippines that has an
offtake agreement with Manila Electric Co. Covanta owns
26.3% of the facility;

• 106 MW Samalpatti heavy fuel oil-fired plant in India
that has an offtake agreement with the Tamil Nadu
Electricity Board. Covanta owns 60% of the equity;

• 105 MW Madurai heavy fuel oil-fired plant in India that
has an offtake agreement with Tamil Nadu Electricity
Board. Covanta owns 76.4%; and 

• 120 MW Haripru natural gas-fired plant in Bangladesh

that has a power purchase agreement with the Bangladesh
Power Development Board. Covanta owns 45%.

The timeline for sending out teasers and co-owners of the
facilities could not be immediately learned. A Citi official
declined comment and a Covanta spokeswoman in Fairfield,
N.J., confirmed the review but declined to elaborate. 

Int’l Power Takes Vancouver 
Wind Stake
International Power has bought a majority stake in Sea Breeze
Power’s 99 MW Knob Hill wind project near Port Hardy, British
Columbia. International Power Canada, a unit of IP, will be the
majority owner on the roughly $200 million project that will go
into construction next year. 

Construction will begin next year on Knob Hill, which has a
20-year offtake agreement with BC Hydro. Details such as the
ownership split and how the roughly $200 million project will be
financed could not be learned. Paul Manson, ceo of Sea Breeze
in Vancouver, could not be reached before press time. An IP
spokeswoman in New York declined to comment and could not
make an official available before press time. 

Mergers & Acquisitions
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The agreement follows IP’s debut acquisition of a 1 GW wind
portfolio in the U.S. from Element Markets, deepening the
company’s push into the North American wind market (PFR,
7/6). The company has a series of wind projects in Canada.

Knob Hill, which garnered a long-term PPA from BC Hydro
in a request for proposal process, is Sea Breeze’s first diversion
from its run-of-river and transmission roots. 

Several developers, including Finavera Renewables, that were
awarded PPAs from BC Hydro in the spring are scouting for
investors and co-developers with deep pockets as they look to
bring projects online  (PFR, 6/24).

Chi-Town Group Snags 
Maiden Asset
A group of investors based out of Chicago has bought a 50
MW natural gas-fired facility from Energy Investors Funds
and JPMorgan.

EIF fund United States Power Fund III and JPM owned
62% and 38%, respectively of the facility in Carson, Calif.
The plant is contracted until 2020 with Southern California
Edison, according to filings with the U.S. Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission. The group, which includes

Crestwood Energy Investments and an affiliate of Energy
Operations Group, is prowling for natural gas, wind and solar
acquisitions in the U.S. Chuck Walker, an investor and
president of Carson Illinois Holdings, the vehicle used by the
group to make the initial purchase, says it expects to wrap a
second purchase around the start of the fourth quarter. A
moniker and formal structure for the investment group has
yet to be determined, he adds. Walker declined to elaborate
on details of the second purchase including location, seller
identity, fuel type and target acquisition price. 

Spokesmen for EIF and JPMorgan did not respond to inquiries.
The investors are looking at development and construction

projects, Walker says, noting it’s a good time to look for
development assets as uncertainty surrounding climate policy is
leaving some projects in limbo. The U.S. is the primary area of
interest although sites in Canada have been considered. The
investor group is interested in acquiring or partnering on
development of natural gas-fired projects.

Kirk Grimm, chairman and ceo of Crestwood, did not
respond to calls. Additional members of the investment group
could not be learned. 

The deal marks the group’s first purchase and it has more on
the radar.

EFH Seeks Cheaper, Longer Debt
With Exchange
Energy Future Holdings subsidiaries are asking investors to
exchange senior toggle notes and senior notes due in 2017 for
$2.18 billion in 10-year senior secured notes and $500 million in
cash. EFH is offering to exchange 11.25% and 12% senior toggle
notes as well as 10.875% senior notes maturing in 2017 for 10%
senior secured notes due in 2020 via subsidiaries Energy Future
Intermediate Holding Company and EFIH Finance. The
company expects to close the exchange on Aug. 12, an EFH
spokeswoman in Dallas says.

The new 10-year senior secured notes are first lien
instruments and thus have stronger collateral security than the
2017 notes. Holders of the new notes would have payout priority
over investors keeping the notes maturing in 2017, explains
Terry Pratt, a Standard & Poor’s credit analyst in New York. At
least 52% of institutional investors have agreed to the exchange,
the spokeswoman says. She declined to discuss what would
motivate investors to trade for notes with smaller coupons.

The issue is part of EFH’s efforts to refinance and extend
roughly $20 billion in debt stemming from its $45 billion
leveraged buyout of TXU. Moody’s Investors Service anticipates
the exchange will reduce EFH’s total consolidated debt by
roughly $1 billion, with additional restructuring to follow,

according to a report by James Hempstead, senior v.p. at
Moody’s in New York. Moody’s rates EFH Ca, down from Caa2,
with a negative outlook. S&P downgraded EFH to CC from B-,
also with a negative outlook.

Citigroup and Goldman Sachs are lead dealer managers, with
Bank of America, Credit Suisse Securities, JPMorgan Securities
and Morgan Stanley as dealer managers and solicitation agents.
Officials at Citi, Goldman, Credit Suisse and Morgan Stanley
didn’t return calls seeking comment. A BofA spokeswoman
declined comment, while a JPMorgan spokesman was unavailable.

Toggle notes are notes that can switch between cash and in-
kind payments. Stanley Szlauderbach, senior v.p. and controller
in Dallas, didn’t return a call seeking comment. 

NRG Pays Nearly Double For
Extension
NRG Energy is paying 325 basis points over LIBOR to extend
$1 billion of a term loan that it priced and borrowed at 175 bps
in 2006. The uptick in pricing is a result of the European
sovereign debt crisis causing uncertainty in the credit markets, a
dealwatcher notes. Princeton, N.J.-based NRG completed the
transaction June 30. 

The company garnered a two-year extension on the $1 billion
of the $1.976 billion facility due 2015. The remaining $976
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Project Finance Deal Book 
Deal Book is a matrix of energy project finance deals that PFR is tracking in the energy sector. The entries below are of new deals or deals where
there has been change in their parameters or status. To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, please call
Senior Reporter Brian Eckhouse at (212) 224-3624 or e-mail beckhouse@iinews.com. 

Live Deals: North America
Loan 

Sponsor Project Location Lead(s) Loan Amount Tenor Notes

ArcLight Capital Partners, Southern Pines Energy Greene County, Miss. TBA TBA TBA TBA Developers seeking up to upsize 
SGR Holdings Center (Gas Storage) existing loan for new cavern (PFR, 7/12).

Axio Power Various Ontario TBA TBA $288-320M TBA Developer seeking $360-400 package for portolfio of 
(90 MW Solar PV) solar PV (PFR, 7/12).

BP, Ridgeline Goshen II Bonneville County, BTMU, Caja Madrid, TBA $260M 15-yr Sumitomo joins group of lenders after financial close 
(90 MW Wind) Idaho Mizuho  and Sumitomo (PFR, 7/12).

enXco Lakefield (201 MW Wind) Minnesota Union Bank TBA TBA TBA Sponsor snags a leveraged lease (PFR, 7/5).

Falcon Gas Storage MoBay Mobile County, Ala. BNP, ING Construction/ $400M 7-yr Financial close on hold as sponsor works to secure 
(50Bcf Gas Storage) equity (PFR, 7/19).

First Wind Milford II Milford, Utah TBA TBA $220M TBA LA DWP has yet to approve PPA, holding up financing 
(100 MW Wind) (PFR, 7/19)

Fishermen’s Energy Various (20 MW Atlantic City, N.J. TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsor seeking at least a 70:30 debt-to-equity split 
Offshore Wind) (PFR, 7/26).

GE Energy Financial Services Various Idaho TBD TBA $350M TBA GE, majority equity owner, still working on debt part  
(183 MW Wind) (PFR, 7/5).

Hudson Transmission Partners Hudson Transmission Ridgefield, RBS, SocGen TBA TBA TBA Competing project Cavallo Energy challenges worthiness 
N.J.-New York of project (PFR, 6/28).

Invenergy Beech Ridge Greenbrier County, TBA TBA TBA TBA Deal wrapped in June (PFR, 7/19).
(100.5 MW Wind) W. Va.

Longview Power Maidsville Maidsville, W.Va Goldman, WestLB TBA $1.1B 7-yr Lenders resisiting proposed amendment to wrapped 
(695 MW Coal) loan (PFR, 7/19).

Northland Power Saskatchewan (265 MW North Battleford, CIBC, BMO, Union Bank Mini-Perm $580M TBA Upfront fees pitched as low as 2% (PFR, 7/26).
Combined Cycle) Saskatchewan

Pristine Power York Energy Centre King, Ontario ING, Credit Agricole, Mini-Perm $330M 5-yr plus Deal oversubscribed; closing expected in early August 
(393 MW Gas) Union Bank, RBC construction (see story, page 3).

Project Resources Corporation Lakeswind Fargo-Moorhead, TBA TBA $200M TBA PRC hunts for financing, sale-leaseback structure 
(100 MW Wind) Minn. (PFR, 7/26).

Pure Energy Bayonne Energy Center Bayonne, N.J. Crédit Agricole, WestLB Mini-Perm $370M TBA Financial close expected in August (PFR, 7/26).
(512 MW Gas)

Solar Trust of America Various (485 MW Blythe, Calif. Citigroup, Deutsche Bank TBA $2B TBA Citi, Deutsche Bank talking to lenders about two
Solar Thermal) solar thermal plants (PFR, 7/19).

Terra-Gen Power Alta Phases 2-4 Tehachapi, Calif. Barclays Capital, Citigroup, TBA $1.2B TBA Deal wrapped, including $580.2 million in pass-through 
(570 MW Wind) Crédit Agricole, Credit Suisse, certificates (see story, page 4).

Mitsubishi UFJ, Natixis, Rabo

For a complete listing of the Project Finance Deal Book, please go to iipower.com.

million of the loan is due at the original maturity of 2013.  
NRG sought to replace a $1 billion revolver maturing in

February of next year and they used the opportunity to also
amend and extend the term loans, explains A.J. Sabatelle,
senior v.p at Moody’s Investors Service in New York. NRG
secured an $875 million revolver because the interest on a $1
billion facility was more than the company wanted to pay, the
deal watcher says. It also converted its existing $1.3 billion
synthetic letter of credit into a term loan-backed LOC, priced
at 325 bps over LIBOR. 

The revolver will also extend to 2015. On the extended
LOC facility, $800 million will mature Aug. 31, 2015, with
$500 million maturing on the original maturity date of Feb. 1,
2013. The pricing of the revolver and reasons behind the

company’s decision to convert the company’s synthetic LOC
could not be learned.

Moody’s rates the facilities Baa3, reflecting the strong credit
metrics of intermediate term hedges, liquidity exceeding $3.2
billion on March 31 and a strong position in Texas enhanced by
its 2009 purchase of Reliant Energy (PFR, 6/5/09), according to
Sabatelle’s report. An NRG spokeswoman in Princeton, N.J.
couldn’t make an official available at press time.

Citigroup Global Markets, JPMorgan Securities, BNP
Paribas Securities, Crédit Agricole and Morgan Stanley served
as joint bookrunners on the extended term loan, with Citigroup,
RBS Securities, Deutsche Bank Securities and Credit Suisse
acting as joint bookrunners on the CLD. Officials and
spokespeople either declined comment or didn’t return messages.
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Generation Asset Auctions & Completed Sales

in a bankruptcy process while the Astoria sale or merger will
be a traditional two-step auction, bankers say. Astoria carries
about $578 million in debt at the end of March as opposed to
the $1.7 billion attached to BostonGen. And Astoria’s New
York City location will entice a few bidders, bankers predict.
Debtors in Astoria are not expected to complicate or block
the auction process, says a banker, noting the debt is being
repaid as projected.

A mix of financial players and strategics are expected to line
up for the Astoria assets that last changed hands in 2005 when
U.S.PowerGen paid Reliant Resources $975 million (PFR,
1/20/06). Whether this process nears the $1 billion mark is
difficult to predict, says a banker, noting that value in this market
is in the eye of the beholder and that several potential buyers
could find Astoria attractive. 

The company is looking at a merger, selling a minority stake
and an outright sale, says Ted Babcock, v.p. of finance and
investor relations at U.S. PowerGen in New York.

Astoria Generating is an operating company that consists of
three facilities:

• 1.28 GW Astoria Generating fuel oil and gas-fired facility
in Queens

• 542 MW Gowanus fuel, oil and gas-fired facility that
floats on the Gowanus Canal in Brooklyn

• 276 MW Narrows fuel oil and gas-fired floating facility
in Brooklyn

U.S. POWERGEN
(continued from page 1)

In addition to the operating facilities, there are two
development projects in Queens, N.Y., totaling 500 MW that
will require capital to build over the next several years, Babcock
says. The 100 MW South Pier peaker is expected to be online
around 2012 and a 400 MW combined-cycle project is expected
a couple of years after that.

—Holly Fletcher

plus 2% range (PFR, 7/26). The facility also includes an
original issue discount of 94 in a B loan market where most
discounts are a point or two, and an early repayment fee of
104, 102 and 101 for years three, four and five of the loan,
respectively. The loan has a two-year, no-call feature and a 2%
LIBOR floor. 

“[The banks] are trying to jam it through, offering whatever it
takes for investors to buy into it,” says a market observer. Equity
sources are among the concerns that have pushed up pricing on
the deal. Parent Eastern Power is putting in $35.9 million in
cash, however another $33.8 million in equity will come from
using the company’s in-house engineering services to build the
project. The move to use services in place of cash is atypical and
out of necessity, says a deal watcher, noting the developer does
not have enough funds to supply all equity in cash in the 83:17
debt-to-equity split. 

The illiquidity draws questions about whether  Eastern
could foot overrun costs, deal watchers say, a scenario that is

GREENFIELD GOES
(continued from page 1)
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Quote Of The Week
“People, at least on the sell side, sense that valuations aren’t going to
rise dramatically in the next three, six, nine months. Market activity
seems to be indicating that this is the market for the foreseeable
future.”—Jonathan Birenbaum, partner at law firm Winston &
Strawn in New York, on the rise in acquisitions in the second quarter
over the same period in 2009 (see story, page 1).

One Year Ago In Power Finance & Risk
El Paso of Houston sought $1.6-1.9 billion in debt financing
backing its $3 billion, 642-mile Ruby Express Pipeline from the
Opal Hub in Wyoming to Malin, Ore. [El Paso closed $1.5 billion
in syndicated debt that was nearly double over-subscribed in May,
with Banco Santander, Bank of Montreal, Crédit Agricole, Scotia
Capital, Société Générale, Royal Bank of Scotland and UniCredit
taking $187.5 million tickets (PFR, 5/10).

Puget Gives Century Old Plant TLC
Bonds issued last month by Puget Sound

Energy are giving a hydro plant at
Snoqualmie Falls a makeover—112 years
after the facility started generating power. 

PSE is embarking on a three year, $250 million
mission to upgrade and replace the generator of the underground
44 MW Snoqualmie facility that went into operation in 1898. In
fact, the centurion plant will come out stronger than ever,
producing 54 MW, says Don Gaines, treasurer of PSE in
Bellevue, Wash. 

The hydro generator is in an underground cavern behind the
falls that are twice the height of the east coast attraction—
Niagara—but carry less notoriety because of a thinner berth, he
says.

The original parts will be removed piece by piece through
an old mining elevator. The cavern is too tight to
accommodate work
below ground so the
new equipment will
be installed piecemeal
in its proper order,
says Gaines. 

Some of the
machinery that’s
provided power for
more than a century won’t be tossed out like garbage but will
find a new home at a nearby depot-cum-museum, says Gaines. 
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likely given the company’s two-year construction
timeframe. That leaves little room for delays that occur even
when experienced developers and construction companies are
involved, bankers and analysts say. On top of incurring more
expense during construction, delays would cut into future
revenues, increasing the risk of default. Construction is slated
to begin this month.

The mandate originated on WestLB’s desk and later moved to
Morgan Stanley, which was calling banks late last year trying to
round up participants for a syndicated bank loan but hit
pushback (PFR, 2/12). The shopping came to a halt after several
banks including Union Bank, ING and Siemens Financial
Services passed on the deal, bankers say. Credit Suisse joined as
lead arranger earlier this year; Morgan Stanley is still involved but
its role could not be learned.

Now the company is going after financing at any cost, bankers
and analysts say. “The sponsor is desperate because he just wants to
get the project going,” says a banker. Moody’s Investors Service
rates the loan B1; Standard & Poor’s BB-. The senior secured loan
is backed by Eastern Power’s assets, which include two landfill gas-
to-energy facilities totaling 57 MW in Ontario. 

Credit Suisse and Morgan Stanley officials declined to
comment. Bankers at WestLB, Union Bank and ING and
Siemens did not return a call. —Holly Fletcher

have stabilized, market observers say. “People, at least on the sell
side, sense that valuations aren’t going to rise dramatically in
the next three, six, nine months. Market activity seems to be
indicating that this is the market for the foreseeable future,”
says Jonathan Birenbaum, partner at law firm Winston &
Strawn in New York.

For detailed data, go to page 7.

SALES GATHER
(continued from page 1)

(PFR, 11/16/07), is a likely buyer, the deal watcher notes.
Preliminary bids for that sale were rumored to come in at $1.9
billion. The reasons behind Goldman’s decision to retain a 20%
stake in the portfolio could not be learned. A spokesman for EIF
declined to comment on the potential purchase or make an
official available.

Cogentrix owns 18 coal, gas-fired, hydro and solar projects
spread across California, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Minnesota,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia
and Wisconsin. 

—Sara Rosner

GOLDMAN REPORTEDLY
(continued from page 1)
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